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VARYING INCOMES
Living within an Income Is ono

thing and living without a fixed in-- I

come Is quite another thing, but the
Jiving 6ome way 1b always the most
perplexing problem My husband s in
come la not fixed, sometimes we have
an abundance, then again it is n close

W run to make both ends meet I think
these are the hardest incomes to man
age

fk I have solved my difficulty by hnv--

lug an allowance each Saturday. At
present I get $7 a week I immedi

t ately put $1 In the brink or 2 If

ft think I can possibly spare that niu h
IL I then handle this as though It were
HB I all I had. By having my reserve in

'I the hank I can take advantage of
ales on sugar or any staple groceries

which are run as a special. I always
pay cash and do my buving In person

I I think I not only get the fresher
things but also the exercise and fresh

' ( air. My reserve fund comes in handv
Ifh when canning season comes, enables

nie to live within my income and have
l no debts to meet

I think the difficulty (.1 the allow- -

ance plan Is using each week all one's
allowance whether really needed or

I have heard people say, "I'll
Snot. have a big treat. I am coming

L ahead this week " Then these
I same managers will he sa.. ing some

other time. "Charge that. please
Their allowance is all gone and that
means they bpgln behind for the fol-
lowing week

jjl I think ihe old adage "Si. end a lit
tie less than you earn " will applv
nicely to the allowance system

jJt As to how we feed our families Is a
question for each individual to solve

n6 So much depends upon locality,
prices, the family to be fed and the

i amount of the income. 1 hae a fam
lly of six and living where eggs arc

tl reasonable in price. I can use them
as a substitute for meat This

I would he poor advice to give my cit
t friends The only solution of how
' we spend our income is the one we

make for ourselves ECONOMIST

fli BEAUTY OF SURROUNDINGS.
(Copyright 1913 by Lillian Russell.)
"What furniture can give such fln-is- h

to a room as a tender woman s
tit face" And Is there any harmony of
jt tints that has such stirrings of de-- J

light as the swoet modulations of her
7"! voice0 ' wrote George Eliot
m So much has been written about
ft household adornment and decorative

i art that beaut of surroundings has
lit become as Important as personal
H adornment, one of the higher cults

Rooms, like garments, ought to par- -

tak of lie moods and habits of their
floccupants Each as Inanimate and

speechless but eloquent expression in
J outline, color and atmosphere of the

laws of character of their mortal ton-- i
ants

Nothing so bespeaks a fatuous and
vulgar mind as an apartment In which

El an art upholsterer has been let loose
and allowed to follow his own sweet

J but perhaps conventionally developed
will He decorntes, no doubt, but he
follows the regulation designs of the
season and builds up the llvinc apart-nienl- s

as a modiste does a fashionable
gown, bespeaking nothing of the in-

dividual it v of the poHsesor
i w

Of course for those who have no in- -
divlduallty the Interior decorator and!
designer are a godsend But the wo-
man who has individuality should nev
er permit anj other than herself to
design the decorations of her ow n

'V auartments, lest her house and her
J gowns become general and not dis- -

tinctlve.
.1 Every woman's home indicates w hat

she is. Even when 6he doubts her
I own tB6te and pas another person

. to supply her deficiency, the deficlen- -
cy 16 always apparent

Lei your house be just a reflection
j fit what you are. Follow your own

liken, dislikes, pleasures and pursuits,
remembering that they are capable of
refinement and exaltation bv thinking
by desiring, by willing yourself to a
nobler plane.

A room may be adapted to flatter a
complexion Objects may be arrang-

ed to give an artistic and becoming
background to either a fat or a thin
w oman

Of course a fat woman knows that
a lot of short vases will accentuate
her size, and a willowy woman will
not fill a room with thin vases and
6plndled legged furniture.

A woman should look more attrac-
tive in her home than on the street.

Palms through which the light
shines make a beautiful background
A dark crimson cabinet will spiritual-
ize a fair woman and will warm up a
dark one.

A blonde can enhance all of her
strongest points by wearing pale blue
in her home. Dark cushions should
be her background when sitting

Light clothes In color and texture
should be worn Indoors by blonde and
brunette Cloth and velvet, plush and
fur, are far too heavy for correct
effect Indoors.

Objects of interest in art and beau-t- y

.gather naturally around a wom-
an of taste by the law of affinity.

A lovely woman accumulates what
Lb admirable ft, rare souled woman is
attracted by what is. in art, rare and
mysterious. A beautiful woman seeks1
beauty of surroundings Then the
mind assimilates, and what was at one1
time desire becomes inspiration.

Remember Taste is an internal
power

FOR STOMACH
TROUBLE SUFFERERS

"In answer to an tnqulry for whole
wheat bread I send the following,
w hich has been tried and found to be
Just the thing for people suffering
from stomach trouble:

"Six cups whole wheat flour. tw
tablespoons sugar, one tablespoon but-

ter or shortening, adding salt If fresh
shortening is used, one cup sour milk,
to which Is added a scant teaspoon cf
soda Bake In a well greased bread
r in for an hour or until it is baked
through. It can also be made with
sweet milk and baking powder. If you
iik- - you can add a cup of currants or
a cupful of finely ground nuts.

' The6? make delicious sandw iches,
especially if spread with peanut but-

ter
"The following is an excellent reel

pe for Johnny rake
"One cup each of com meal and

flour, one tablespoon butter or short-
ening, adding a teaspoon of salt if
butter is not used: two tablespoons
sugar or molasses, one cup sour bail-
ing soda. Mix well and bake In a

flat tin In a moderate oven
"This Is the first time I ha1, e visit

ed t hi 8 column to help, although 1

have been a constant reader of it
I am glad to lend a helping hand

"MRS K. A. O "

We are glad to welcome ou to our
band of helpers anil especially pleas-
ed to have the recipe for whole wheat
bread, which is steadily gaining fa
vor with sensible eaters Mothers
have come to understand how much
more wholesome and nutritious it is,
how much richer in all the elements
of muscle and hone making than
bread made from overboiled white
flour To the taste or many it Is bet-

ter in flavor than white bread, and
when enriched b the addition of fruit
or nuts it pleases cliildren almost as
well as cake and Is far more digesti-
ble

j

THEY SAVE OUT OF
SMALL SALARY

My husband earus $76 to $8u a

month I feed and clothe my family
of seven and still we save money. I

cun supply the groceries and all small
Items of clothes ou $11 a week.
do all my sewing washing and Iron-
ing, also baking bread We have a
cereal every morning for breakfast,
with good milk, coffee, bread and but
ter. Kor lunch we have a cooked
meal potatoes, meat and some des
Hert. besides the tea or cocoa, bread
and butter. In the evening a light
nuppr and fruit.

We own a cottage on which I help-
ed save the $2 100 in the seventeen
years we have bceu married

My husband mends the children's
shoen when he can rind time and I do
all the sowing for one girl of 16 years
and four young boys We just get
aLong Bplendidly.

"LITTLE HELPER"

SPOTS ON NICKEL PLATE.
"Please let me know what will take

either paint or calcimine spots from
nickel plate and also mildew from a
shirt. L. C W '

We know of nothing better than
turpentine for removing paint spots
Appl It with a flannel and rub well
Calcimine should yield to this or to
kerosene, or to soap and hot water
To take out the mildew boll the shirt
In cream of tartar water, rinse It out,
and lay it in the sun. If the spots
are not all out repeat the operation
until they are faded Bollir? In but-
termilk and repeated sunning will
have the .me effect.

A HINT.
Throwing the head back with force

;and then turning It from side to side,
is an excellent exercise for getting
rid of a double chin, and will improve
the throat wonderfully I would not
advise you to stretch the Bkln on
your face, for this v. ill make the skin
baggy and flabb in time.

STUFFING RECIPES
"As this is the season for poultry

it gives us pleasure to print the
recipes for poultry stuffing or

dressing sent by one of the constitu-
ency.

"Oyster Stuffing Strain the lKuor
from a quart of oysters and put with
them enough browned bread crumbs
to hold them together, softening the
mixture with the oyster liquor. Popper
and salt are the only seasonings need-
ed.

"Onion Stuffing Chop four good
sized onions fine and put with them
enough browned bread crumba to fill

the fowl. Season highly with salt,
pepper, thyme, sage, parsley and cel-
ery seed, and moisten the whole with
warm water. Do not make It too wet
Finely chopped celery may be used as
a substitute for the onions by those
who do not like the flavor of "the lat-
ter.

"Prune Stuffing For those who
fancy sweet - ufflng. prunea form an
exeellent dreeing, stew a pound of
prunes until tender, but not broken,
seed them carefully, put with them
half as many brown bread crumbs and
use as you would any other stnffine

"MRS R. A 1

There is certainly a good variety
here which should make n change of
flavor in poultry dressings The ov
ster stuffing is particularly nice for
the turkey as the onion Is for geese
and the celery for ducks Our own
preference in the last would be to
use no water at all, but to moisten

,only with butter or with chicken fat
A stuffing moistened with milk or wa-
ter is always a little sodden.

j Rheumatism
i Neuralgia
I Sprains
'It Mm C. MiflOTT, of 2703 It. St.,

W. Washington, I.C, Trrltos : " I illf-fer-

with rliounmUsm lor flv voara

,j I hivn 1ut hold of T'.ur'Ltnl- -
ment, and ft has done mo bo much

i m CG1.KJ, MTltnofilo not ps:n find the
i; I I w oiling na guild."

d Quiets the Nerves
fl Mu. A.Wbiuma?;, ot 403 Tbompxon

8t , MaryrtlU, Mo , write : " Tb
norve. in my loc was destroyed flro

r year ago and left rue vttb. a Jerking
eOP at tight to llint I conld not A

friend told mo to try uiir J.lniinent
and na 1 could not do aitlioct It. I
And kfior lie vwe- I can tleep."

1 SLOAN'S
3 LINIMENT

"Isagood Liniment, Ikeepiton
Jt band all the time. My daughter
C sprained her wrist and used your
f Linjmnnt, and it baa not hurt her

ill

Women's
Best Interests
demand that every woman should
spare herself unnatural suffering
by obtaining safe and proper help
when physical ills and nervous
depression occur. l hen ailments
and suffering come to you remem-
ber there s one safe, effective
gentle and well-trie- d remedy

of special value to women.
Beechum's Pills remove the cause
of suffering; they clear the system
and by their tonic, helpful action
relieve you of headaches, back-

aches , lassitude and nerve rebellion.
Try a few doses and know the
difference know how Beecham's
Pills will help your feelings;
how they strengthen, invigorate

Preserve
and Protect

Srery wDiwn huWI hr onrr to red
tbe pec Lai dircctioas ilta c Terr box.

SaU mmrb to bat 10., 2Sc

I

oo
The skirts of nearly all gowns show

'drapery.

I Independent Meat Co. I
. UNITED STATES INSPECTED MEATS K

!i rtfO DISEASED MEATS

I The nly Iarffe Cash Mcat Markct in Ogden I I
--"INDIAN" 1 I

FOR LONG OR SHORT TRIPS f
YOU can make no mistake In purchasing an Indian, The 1913 B M

are as usual a year ahead of the next best make. fj B
The leading feature of the new Indian machines i8 the successful M
solution of the comfort problem. The Cradle Spring Frame, an ex- - IB
elusive Indian feature, has abolished vibration and jolting. B
Ten other new features include the equipment of footboards In ad- -
ditlon to pedals and an Improved luggage carrier. There are further
29 minor improvements. No extra charge for any of the new fea- - R
tures. No Increase in prices.

t ... P. Single $225 1 IPrices . . FOB Oe-dp- n 1
7 H. P. Twin ... . $275 j I

L. H. BECRAFT
Corner Grant and 24th Street. OGDEN ft

r) i t l i r , ajg 1 itJ not a waltx; not ft

gTSl 1 (IS 8 fl&Q Jear5gP,melody. I
AM7 n fr f h-- j having five beats

1 i A J I to each measure ftm instead of two or fL
three A revolutionary ragtime idea. Whistles, hums and plavB easy So K
new that It shocks, jars and confuses. Try this and have your friends Rguessing Special today. 25 cents in stamps; regular price 60 centsNEW TIME PUBLISHING CO.. Box 185, Sta. C, Los Angeles. Cal.
MJ iB

A new and complete

line of Crane's high-grad- e

Stationery just
in.

McBRIDE
I

Prescription Specialists.
2463 Wash. Ave.

ASTHMA REMEDY
C 01v,s Prompt and Positive Relief In Every )
( Case. Sold by DruRKlhtH Price II .CO. ?

C Trial Package Of Mall 10c. (

j WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props. ClatelanaJ
Sold by Culley Drug Co.

M ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN,

HEAD COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH I
Breathe Freely! Clears Stuffed-up- , grant balm dissolves by the heat of

Inflamed Note and Head and Stops the nostrils; penetrates und heals the
Catarrhal Discharge. Curc3 Dull inflamed, swollen membrane which
Headache. I"" - the nose, head and throat, clears

the air passages, stopo nasty dl- - riffllfel
Try "Kly's Cream Balm " charges and a feeling of iie:insins.
Get a small bottle anyway, just to soothing relief comes immediately

Iry It - Apply a little in the nostrils Don't lay nwnlto tonight struggling
and Instantly vour Hogs.-- nose and "ui hr.-i:t- u.ili licid tufted. IUM

btopped -- up air passages of the bead trila cloned, hnwklug and Mowing Ca-ri- ll

open; vou win breathe freely tarrh or a cold, with ita r lining nose,

dulluess and headache disappear, Byiloul mucous dropping into the throat,
morning! th.- catarrh, d and raw dryness is distressing but
ui catarrhal sore throat vHI Ip cone irulv needless.

Knd such mlscrv now Gel the! Put your faith just QtlCJ In lj H II llH
small bottle of -- Ely's Cream Balm" Oreain Halm" and your cold or ..a- 11 jjllH
at any drug store. This sweet, fra- - tarrh will surely tfB&Ppeir

j M

COST OF LIVING IS
CAUSING DIVORCE

Philadelphia. Feb. .". The high
cost or lhlng Is responsilde for the
majority, of marital troubles and di-

vorces," declared Mrs William R
Derr, president of the Housekeepers
league, in an address yesterdav before
the home and school league

''Nothing leads to divorce so quickly
os the squabbles and quarrels which
arise in a home because the money
doesn't reach," continues Mrs Derr
"Women, as a rule, do not know-wher- e

to bUy and thev are easily
gulled on prices."

The speaker advocated a system of
stores as a means of re-

ducing the cost of food products
"Conditions In this country have

reached such a point, ' said Mr?.
Derr, 'that among con-

sumers jn the purchase and sale of
food products is absolutel) necessary
!f prices are to be lowered. A co-

operative store puts the profits in
the hands of the people who should
benefit At present the food supply
passes through too many hands be-

fore it reaches the consumers "

Sh said the Housekeepers leasuo
has under way plans for establishinc
stores on a e basis
throughout Philadelphia and "del
hope interest similar organisations in
other cities in the movement"

The Housekeepers league undei the
(direction of Mrs Derr reeentl eon-- I

ducted a campaign against, the "hieh '

price of e!;eg in this cltv during
which hundreds of thousands oi doz-

ens of storage eges were disposed of
by the league at 24 cents a do.en She
declared tonight that consumers haJ
been saved nearly $::oo.ooo bj the
"crusade."

oo

Society
LINSLEY-FLEMING- .

The home of Mr and Mtb Ray A
Linsley, 2CG7 Wall avenue, was pret-
tily decorated last evening with rosea
Sarnations, ferns and smiles for the
wedding of Mr Charles A. Linsley
their brother, and Mrs. Emma Flem-
ing

Onlv the immediate relatives were
present Mr and Mrs Rehnier of Salt
lake City, sister of the bride were
in attendance.

Miss Irwin rendered the Wagner
wedding march as the bride and
groom entered. The ring ceremony-wa-

pronounced by Rev John Bdward
Car er

After the serire an elaborate wed-

ding dinner was sered Mi and
Mrs. Linsley will make their home iu
Tucker, where for fifteen years Mr
Linsley has been an engineer on the
Rio Grande railway

ENTERTAINS AT "BONNIE BRAE"
Mis William C Baker entertained

Company A Daughter? of the Pio-

neers, at "Bonnie Brae.' the pretty
Parker home on north Washington
avenue, J esterda-- , afternoon

Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess and a pleasant social
afternoon was passed

Tlu company was visited bv Presi-
dent Josephine West, Mrs Rose

and Mrs Sadies W est of the
general board

QUEEN ESTHER SOCIAL.
Tomorrow afternoon in the Masonic

parlors Queen Esther chapter No
4. O. E S., will give a social at which
all isitinu members are invited n
Interesting program has been arrang-
ed from 3:80 until 4:30 o'clock

The Professor (with the telescope
- a penny a peep) You are ,

sir, on that wonderful planet,
Saturn.

Cyclist And what is the broad
belt running round it?

The Professor (rising to the occa-
sion) That, sir. Is the racing track
of the Saturn Cycling club

THIS MAN GIVES

SOME GOOD ADVICE
j

Mr. Geo. Konkos, of Salt
Lake City, Discusses

Plant Juice.
The best known Qreek In Pali Lake

City li Mr Geo Konkos. whose home
Is at No 26 North Third Street We3i
He has lived in that city, where he
has lived for the last seventeen yearfl,
and has a wide circle of friends Mr
Konkos has learned some things
about Plant Juice and tells about
them as follows:

i have spent a great deal of mon
ey for remedies of all kinds for my
stomach and with the single exception
of Plant Juice I really believe that I
would be better off without any of
them It has given me relief from
indigestion that nothing else ever hs
and la the only thing that has done
me any lasting good. I am only too
glad to tell oil my friends about if,
for I know that U n a grand thing for
stomach troubles and other troubles '

Not only for stomach troubles, but
for any derangement of the kidneys,
liver and blood as well, Plant Juice Is
immediately effective, li attacks dis
eased tissues, dissolves and banishes
poisons from the system and in al-- i

most incredible time brings relief and
a return to health and happiness It
will restore your vitality and put into
you new life and energ Those who
are bilious, run down, dyspeptic or
suffer with any derangement of the
vital organs named Bhould use Plant
Juice Call todaj at the Mcintyre
Drug Store a' No .421 Washington
Ave, and pet a bottle It will do you
more good than anything ou have
ever tried

uti- -

EDIBLE OIL CO.
CLOSES PLANT

Bayonne, N J Feb. 5 The F.diide
Oil Product company here has given
up rhe manufacture of butter from
oil and closed its plant, throwing 100
employes OUf 0f work. The company
started to make butler from oil three
years ago, but the officials Kusi-nes- s

90 decrease,! that there no long-
er was an excuse for continuing the
manufacture of b itter from oil Tho
cow and the dairy maid were neer
serious affected by the substitute.

HOMELY AND AGED FACES
NOW EASILY BEAUTIFIED

i

''nt Salh In Woman's Realm i

I have seen the plainest women
made beautiful and the complexions
of good looking women Improved
I've seen oldish faces made young and
pretty, blemished and weather-beate- n

faces mad- - Bpotless, white and satiny
iu less than two weeks, by a verv

simple and harmless process that acts
almost like a miracle-- This Is all
theie is to it- Ordinary mercoiixed
wax. procurable at any drug store
(one ounce will dot, is applied nightly-lik- e

cold (ream, and washed off morn-
ings. This gradually peels off the'
llfeleas particles of surface skin, pcr-- i
muting the underlying skin to show
Itself The newer, fresher sklu, when
wholly In evidence, forms a comolex
ion which for beauty and youthfulness
is Incomparable with one produced bj
other means. A complexion so l,

so tree from artificiality, no one
guesses the secret of its acquirement
you li not regret trying this reall)
marvelous treatment,

Equally wonderful is th-- j famous
r.axoliie formula for iemoing wrin-
kles. One ounce powdered saxolite Is
dissolved iu a half pint witch hazel
1'nithlng the face in this immedlatel
erases the finer lines. Gradually even
the deeper furrows and crow's feet
vanish completely. (Advertisement)

POLICEMAN TELLS
A STORY OF GRAFT

New York, Feb 5 Eugene Fox,
the graft collecting po-
liceman, who will tell the extraordi-
nary grand jury a story of graft lev-le- d

by the police in Harlem, made
B confession to the district attorney
yesterday supplementary to the one
he made previously in which he fig- -

ures he handled $76,000 in five years,
most of which he says went to cer- - '

tain superiors in the department.
Ten per cent of his collecllons, Fox

told the prosecutor, he retained for
himself The rest was divided be-

tween his captain and men who rep- -

resented the Inspector responsible fori
blB precinct Some of the mone
found Its way downtow n to police
headquarters, according to his story.

Fox reiterated that he could pro-
duce witnesses to substantiate his
story and the district attorney ex-
pects to have persons mentioned by
Fox as had knowledge of gr.ift tak- -

lng. appear with the policeman before
the grand jury next week in an ef-

fort to indict officers accused b Fox
and others.

oo

Diabetes
Simple Herb Quickly Relieves

This Dread Disease

Diabetes has heretofore been con-

sidered Incurable, and the only hope
held out to the afflicted has been to
prolong their years by strict diet.

A plant recently discovered In Mex
ICO, (ailed Diabetol Herb, bocu
found to be a specific in i treat-
ment of dlubetes, ouickl) redui inf the
specific gravity and sugar, restoring

Igor and building up the system.
This harmless vegetable rented

Will relieve the patieni ol bin worst
symptoms, in the most aggravated
cases, within a week and to prove it.1
we will mail the first 5e package for
25c. with free booklet of sp lal val-

ues to the diabetic, containing latest
diet lists aud exclusive tablo of food
values, giving percentage of starch
aud sugar Cfl rbohydrai es in 250 dif-

ferent foods
Tell your afflicted friends of this

offer and send J& ' " 8 full-size-

50c package, AMES ( HEMICAL
CO., Box 457 A. Vbitnc Point, N. V.

You can gel Diabetol in Mkden at
A. It. Mclntyre's, at the regular price.

PUEBLOS GO I

TO CAPITAL

Indian Delegates to Deed
Property to United
States as Trustee

officials!Chicaco, Feb. 1 Fifteen
of the tribes of Pueblo Indians In New
Mexico passed through this city today;
enroute for ashington. The Pueblo
Officials represent the owners of
600,000 acres of tribal lands which
have been in their possession sinre
they were granted r- the Spanish
cro.vn In 1690

The Indians most of whom were ,n
blankets and moccasins, were Bllght-l- v

amused at effortB of fellow pas-
sengers in the railway station to
patronize them

"Heap cold, Tohn." said one travel-
ling man to a tall Pueblo in a red and
blue blanket

' Yes. it rather col(i hut we are
accustomed to extremes and don't
mind ii much.' replied the Indian
who was Juan Antonio Martin, al-

calde of Acoma
"Heap Wg Injun on war path,

laughed a station porter coming up
to the group.

"Here boj take this bag to the
smoking room. I II be there in a
minute," ordered one of the Indians
Pal-l- Abeita. one of the chief men
of Puebls Isleta The porter obeved
in dazed manner

The Pueblos are delegates to the
l ulled States government. s their
mission to deed their property to the
United States as trustee for twenty-fiv- e

years to ensure continuance of
their policv of keeping liquor out of
their bonndaiies and (preventing the
sale of the lands to individual white
men They are acfomuanied b,
Francis (J. Wilson an attorney

IF YGU ARE ft

DRINKING MAN

You had better stop at once or
you'll lose your Job. Every line of
business is closing it-- ; doors to
' Drinking" men. It may be your
turn next. By t aid of ORRINE
thousands of men have been restored
to lives of sobriety and industry.

We are so sure that ORRINE will

benefit you that we say to you that
If after a Dial you fall to get the
ben' fit from its use. yo.,r money will
he refunded

hen you stop "Drinking, think
Of the money you'll save, besides,

'sober men are worth more to their
employers and get higher wages,

osts only $1.00 a box. We have
an Interesting booklet about ORRINE
thai we tre Riving away free on

Call at our store and talk iti
over A It Mclntvre. Drugs

oo

CONGRESS TO MAKE
NEW SPEED RECORD

New Yorlc. Feb 4. Expressing the
hope that the exira session of con-- j
gress would beat all records and set'
a signal example tor celerity as well
;,s justice in legislation. Senator!
Thomas P. Gore of Oklahoma, speak
inc tonight at the annual banquet of
the iYational Retail, Dry Goods Mer-

chants declared that we have a right
to know speedily what the tariff re-

ductions will include "
Senator Gore argued that this

county was the equal of any nation
In productiveness and he believed a
reduction of the tariff and the widen-
ing of the scope of the Merchant Ma-rin- e

would tend to strengthen its
power.

oo

FRAZIER READ
SHOT BY NEGRO

Fort Smith. Ark , Feb. 4 Frazier
Read son of Judge James F. Read,
former United States district attorney
was shot and killed and Neville Fen-

tress a policeman was wounded by
Henry Jones, a negro here toda
while the latter was resisting arrest.

Fentress had taken Jones into cus-
tody on a minor charge when sud-

denly the negro seized the officers
pistol and commenced shooting. One
bullet struck Fentress inflicting a

flesh wound and another hit Road
who was standing near Read was an
attorney and a graduate of Michigan
and Vanderbllt universities

GEORGE BROOKS
ELECTED COACH

Philadelphia. Feb. 5. George
Iirooke. whose election a scoach of
Ihe University of Pennsylvania foot-

ball .vesferday bvteam was ratified
the board OJ directors of the athletic
association, will meet candidates for

today and discuss thenext fall's team
question of holding sprlnc practice
Brooke declares that he believes In

start In order omaking an early
ascertain what material he will Have

to work with next fall.
Candidates tor the 'varsity crew

have also been ordered to report for

their first work of the season this
afternoon.

STEFANSSEN IS
ASKING FOR HELP

With the ob-

ject
Ottawa Unt., Feb B.

of having the Canadian guvern-mea- t

assist bini in a three-yea- r ex- -

pedltion through the "last unknown
territory" to the north of Canada.
Vilhjalmar Stefanssoa, discoverer of
the "White Eskimos" of Coronation
bay, is In Ottawa to see members
of the cabinet The explorer, as a
Canadian, wishes to go under the
Aegis 01 the dominion government, so
that the right of Canada to what-
ever land he may discover will be
unquestioned

Stefan8son has made his official
report to the geological snrvej and
urged the government to protect the
Eskimos from the Iroublesome re- -

isulfs of partial civilization, includ-
ing the spread of disease He asked
also that something be done to save
the great caribou herds of the bar- -
ren lands

JUNK DEALER IS
LOSER ON BIDS

Washington. Feb. 5 lullus Sugar-ma-

a San Francisco junk dealer,
appeared before Assistant Secretary
of the N'avv Winthrop lodav to com-
plain of the details of a $3,100 junk
deal which profited him nothing
friend of Sugarman quietly informed
him that much valuable brass lay be-
neath a long disused dump in the
Mare island navj yard t the junk
deal'--- suguetion. the Mare Island
officials advertised bids for the bid-
den treasure an as his bid for $;; 100
wag the highest, the privilege was
given him to work the ground In a
certain specified section. There was
nothing of value found

Now Mr. Sugarman wants his mon-
ey back or else a chance to stake out
a new claim, Representative Julius
Kahn of California is aiding him.

NATIONAL DEBT
IS DECREASING

Washington. Feb. 5. Dominican
revenues continue to climb and re- -

ductlons of the national debt occur)
with gratifying rapidity, according to
a report from Receiver General Pnl- -

llam. for the momh of December last,
supplemental td his annual report re-

cently published. The gross collec-tion- s

for that month's were $391j720
or $20,247 In excess of those of De- -

cember, 1911, while the amount of,
money applied tn the redemption of
government bonds during the last
calendar year exceeded by P8,Gsi)
the sum applied In 1911.

00

WHITE HELP TO
BE PROHIBITED

Winnipeg Man Feb. 5. A bill
prohibiting the employment of White
women or white girls in any place of
business owned or managed I5 a
Chinaman or a Japanese, was pre- -

sented to the legislature by the
of Manitoba yesterdav.

00

SOLOIST SHOCKS
REVEREND CRAGG

Huntington. L. I.. Feb. 5. The
Episcopal church community here is
perturbed to an amusing extent over

jthe criticism which the Rev. Charles
LB Cragg, rector of St. John's church.,
directed against a young woman solo.
1st who sang the word Jerusalem as

in the rendition of
the "Holy City" at an entertainment
by the Huntington Historical society!
last week So shocked was the rector
at the way the word was intoned, he
straightway sat down and wrote a
note to Miss Gladys Dean of Ohio, the
soloist, and declared It made the
whole number 'an object of ridicule1

to manv. He declared that the sjl- - K
able "sa" should be pronounced aB if It
it were "ser ' or "ear". The contro- - ;B
versy which ensued has by no means K
subsided and church members, find- - fe
lng dictionaries unavailing, are still V.
swapping opinions it

LIST OF CLAIMS I
IS MADE PUBLIC I

Auburn, N Y., Feb. 5. The claim f,
list of the Natlonul Association clubs'
to major league drafted players tin- - I'
der the waiver rule was made known V.
by Secretary John H. Farrell of the
national association of professional
baseball leagues today as follows p

Louisville. Ky claims Stansbury
ol the St. Louis nationals, ( hatta- -
noogu claims Balenti of the St Louis
Nationals. Sacramento claims Berg- - I
hammer of the Chicago Nationals;
Orr of the Philadelphia Americans.
Young of the New York Americans, f '

and Drohan of ashington. Indian- -

apolls claims Berghammer of the
Chicago Nationals. Cathars of the St. .

Louis Xaionals. Metz of the Boston P

Nationals. Kernan of the Chicago
Americans New Orleans claims
Bates. Wilson and Betts of Cleve-
land and T. Drohan and Williams of
W B hi ngton Portland. Oregon, claims I

Williams and T Drohan of Washing-
ton, and Bates. Wilson and Betts of
Cleveland; Milwaukee claims Beall
Of (ie eland St. Paul claims Berg-- 1

.mmer of the Chicago Nationals;
Miller and Booe of Pittsburg, House I

Ol Detroit, T. Drohan of Washing-
ton Beall of Cleveland, Balenti and II

Agnew of the St. Louis Americans. I

Omaha claims Wilson and Betts of
Cleveland and Williams and T Dro- - I

han of Washington Buffalo claims I

Schand and Dolan of Philadelphia.
Cotrell and Ciymer of the Chicago
Nationals. Columbus claims T. Dro-

han of Washington. Rochester claims
Dolan of Philadelphia Montreal I

claims Connelly of Washington To-

ledo claims Serendon and Stevenson
oi si. Bates and Wilson of
Cleveland Denver claims Heckinger
of Chicago and T, Drohan of Wash-
ington. IH

Mrs. Nag I suppose now vou wish
you were free to marry asain''

Mr Nag No Just free.


